
APPENDIX 10 
 

Notes from Meeting re Village Liaison, between Rawlins Academy and Quorn Parish Council    
Tues 28 July 2020, 10.00am in the Community Meeting Room, Old School. 

 
Present:  Joanna Clarke (on behalf of the Parish Council [PC]) and Elizabeth Walling (on behalf of Rawlins Academy 
Governing Board [QR]).   
Note: Clare Darby (Principal) & Matt Byrne (Rawlins Senior Leadership team) are aware of the meeting and Josh Clayton (PC)  
(Apologies received from Josh at a later date) 
 
Background and Purpose of meeting: 
A wish has been expressed by the PC to engage more closely with QR in terms of Quorn village matters and this 
meeting is to clarify the current position and to explore ways forward.   
Historically there have been some strong very links, both formal and informal, but in more recent years liaison and 
collaboration have been less apparent for a number of reasons: 

• Rawlins became an academy and no longer a community college running a community programme, but 
moving to a private lettings system 

• Issues arising from the closure of the swimming pool and its development into the Deep End, especially 
with regard to use of the Section 106 Community grant   

• The focus of the Residents of Sarson Street and Castledine Avenue group on traffic issues around this area 

• The Village College Liaison group was disbanded by the previous Principal and replaced by a meeting 
between him and the Chair of the PC. 

 
However less formal links have continuned, notably Rawlins students taking part in surveys regarding the Quorn 
Neighboroughood Plan, Five Village Youth Project and the Community litter pick around the village.  Principal Clare 
Darby has increased commuication with the village residents regarding Covid 19 and met with Jane Hunt MP and 
Byron Chatburn (Chair PC), specifically around the impact of students returning to school in August under new 
measures.  
 
A previous liaison agreement and the most recent Rawlins/Parish Council Liaison policy (2013) were discussed.  It 
was agreed that the contents remain relevant and create a sound basis to work with, but that greater clarity should 
be sought on: 

• What both parties, and the village, want from closer liaison 

• Who is it best to involve, and at what level  

• How we get there 

• What the scope of any liaison group should be 
 
It was agreed: 

• there will be on-going impact of both schools (St Barts & Rawlins) being located within the village but we 
need to work to minimise any negatives and promote the positives  

• there are issues where all stakeholders have some degree of control, but others less so 

• the underlining key to strong liaison is open on-going effective communication and working collaboratively 
to influence desired change 

• it is important to engage other stakeholders in collaboration 
 
Action: 

• Joanna to report back on this meeting to the PC and seek their comments on the questions posed 

• Elizabeth to consult with Clare Darby and other members of the Rawlins leadership team (eg Matt Byrne) 
regarding ways forward.  Also to speak to the Chair of the Governing/Trustee Board regarding links 
between the PC and the Board of Trustees 

• Both to seek clarification on any future meetings between the Principal and the PC Chair 
 
 
A further meeting should be held when greater clarity is available.  Joanna and Elizabeth to keep in touch. 
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